Senate Bill

To: The Student Senate of the University of North Dakota

Authors: Brett Johnson—Student Body Vice President

Sponsors: Chase Johnson—Residence Hall Senator

CC: Tanner Franklin - Student Body President, Cassie Gerhart - Student Government Advisor, Matthew Bluhm- Student Body Treasurer

Date: 10/12/14

Re: Renewal of the Wellness Center Student Organization Program

Whereas, Student Senate has funded the free rental of the Wellness Center for student organization use in previous years, and

Whereas, Student Senate funded this program at approximately $24,000 for the 2013-2014 academic year, and

Whereas, about 273 hours were used by student organizations during the 2013-2014 academic year compared to about 147 hours during the 2012-2013 year, representing an 84 percent increase, and

Whereas, the Wellness Center has been honoring the prior agreement with Student Government despite not having funds for this year, and

Whereas, the Wellness Center anticipates another increase in hours used by student organizations this year, and

Therefore, be it moved that the Student Senate allocates $21,000 for the free use of the Wellness Center for recognized student organizations in accordance with the plan outlined by the Wellness Center, and

Therefore, be it moved that this agreement will be up for renewal based on the mutual agreement of the Wellness Center and Student Government for the next year.

[Signature]
Student Body President, Tanner Franklin
The Wellness Center proposes the below 3 options:

A. $26,000
   a. Student Organizations can rent 50 hours of Group Exercise Rooms and 50 hours of Classroom (Culinary Corner not included) and 600 hours of court time

B. $21,000
   a. Student Organizations can rent 50 hours of Group Exercise Rooms and 50 hours of Classroom (Culinary Corner not included) and 400 hours of court time

C. $16,000
   a. Student Organizations can rent 50 hours of Group Exercise Rooms and 50 hours of Classroom (Culinary Corner not included) and 200 hours of court time

Accepted:

University of North Dakota-Wellness Center
By: _____________________________
Jenn Puhl Winkler
Title: Wellness Center Director
Date: ____________________________

UND Student Government
By: _____________________________
Tanner Franklin
Title: Student Body President
Date: ____________________________